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Detroit based producer/DJ, Marshall Applewhite is a man 

of many hats. His aliases include OktoRed, Cocky Balboa, 

Star Machine and Secret Shower, to name a few. His sound 

is what one may call tangential, diverging from expected 

norms and keeping true to the essence of the futurist move-

ment from which techno originates. One can expect to fi nd 

nuance in his live set, setting a mood or feeling with fl aunt-

ing tempos, in deep contrast to many of his genre’s formu-

laic counterparts. His sound, albeit jarring at times, encom-

passes the gritty nature of the city he was brought up in. 

Slow low, acrid, low frequency soundscapes are all a part of 

what makes Applewhite unique in an overpopulated world 

of generic music. With a slew of releases out on Detroit Un-

derground, How To Kill, Clan Destine,  Scuff ed, Late Nite 

Munchie, Colundi and his own labels YoSucka! and Junted, 

as well as sample packs for both Sounds.com and Splice, 

Marshall is showing no sign of slowing down. If edm is drug 

music, Marshall Applewhite is the anti drug. Every 16 year 

old on molly would run from this stuff . Every person who 

understands underground dance music though, they will get 

it, they will love it.

This 60 minute sound collage is a dedication to Marshall Ap-

plewhite’s favorite sci-fi  and space horror fl icks. 
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Listen to this mix at 

https://runnerdetroit.run and on our Soundcloud at 

https://soundcloud.com/runnermagazine/

You can also access more by Marshall Applewhite at 

https://soundcloud.com/marshall-applewhite

https://twitter.com/marshallawhite

https://instagram.com/marshall.applewhite/

https://junted.bandcamp.com

https://www.beatport.com/artist/marshall-apple-

white/371144

https://open.spotify.com/artist/16aytlSdI6FzvvzPQgmwBy

https://www.residentadvisor.net/dj/marshallapplewhite
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